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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Prof. Lottie Phillips
Active in English
Conference
Miss Lottie Phillips, assistant
professor of English, Olivet N a z a l
Rene College was
invited by
the National Council of Teachers
of English to participate as a
speaker and consultant for the
»Conference on English to the
Slow L earned’ Washington, D .C .I
November 24-29.' The conference
was
designed for those c u r l
rently teaching or planning to
teach English and/or reading to
slow learners in junior and senior
high schools. The committee, of
which Miss Phillips is a m em berl
has defined slow learners as those
roughly in the IQ range of 70-90,
without regard to socio-economic
background.
Miss Phillips has served as
speaker-consultant for the past
three years for the Council in
this specialized area.
She re
presented Olivet in Honolulu,
Hawaii, where she was recognized
for her work with the slow learner.
Recently her special study, “A
Study of the
Preparation of
English Teachers for the Teach
ing of Slow Learner,” was pub
lished under the auspices of the
University of Illinois for the U.S.
Office of Education Bureau of
Research.
It has been Miss Phillips’ pur
pose to provide English majors
at Olivet with a strong orientation
to better meet the needs of the
slow learner. She has been res
ponsible for bringing outstanding
specialists to the campus to dis
cuss many approaches to the
teaching of the slow learner. The
following specialists J.H. Hook,
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'M essiah ' Presented
T h is W eek-end
Linda Moore

Tonight will commence the years Mr. Foote has often been
thirty-fifth presentation of Han bass soloist.
del’s Messiah. The Olivet Nazal
The overture will start at 8:00
rene College Orchestra and Orator PM Friday night. Sunday’s per
io Chorus will be conducted by formance time has been changed
D. George Dunbar, who is in his from the usual 3:00 PM to 5:30
first year of teaching at Olivet. PM. Both concerts will be held in
■TV*He joins the music faculty fol College Church.
lowing several years as chairman
These performances will utilize
of the Division of Fine Arts at the music department’s new harp
I Cascade College, Portland, Oregon. sichord, built for Olivet by Kurt
I Friday night’s soloists, Sandra Me Sperrhake of Passau, Bavaria, being
Phail, Sheryl Meyering Brown, played by Ovid Young.
*David Welch, and Kenneth Gates,
j are all students at Olivet. For Sani dra, soprano soloist, and Ken, bass
B lo is tf this will be their first per
formance of the Messiah. Sheryl,!
and Dave, tenor, will be repeating
their roles. Sandra, Dave, and Ken
B e music majors while Sheryl is
an English major.
Sunday afternoon’s soloists are
Linda Luttrell Dunbar, soprano;
The showing of films will be con
. Marcia Meyer, contralto; Irving
| Kranich, tenor; and Bruce Foote, sidered; an acceptable practice
under the
following circum
I bass.
stances:
* Mrs. Dunbar, whose husband
M il Lottie Phillips
A. The policies herein stated
is the conductor, is a graduate of
must be adhered to.
Raymond Emery, Martha Hart, Olivet. Before returning to the
B. Films may be shown for
and Paul Jacobs have served out Bourbonnais area, she taught in
purposes of instruction, under
students well.
public schools in Illinois and Ore
standing of foreign culture,
Miss Phillips is a doctoral can gon. She has previously performed
recreation, educational exper
didate at Ball State University, the soprano role of the Messiah as
ience, moral and/pr character
Muncie, Indiana. She is planning a student and while living in Ore
development, and spiritual im
her dissertation in this much need gon.
pact.
ed area of study and research.
Marcia Meyer is currently in
C. Acceptable categories of
She is a member of Delta the Lyric Opera Chorus of Chi
films may include the fol
Kappa Gamma, a society for out cago, Illinois. She graduated from
standing women educators, Out Olivet this year.
lowing: Travelogues; athletic
standing Personalities of the Mid
films; documentary films; reliIrving Kranich, a professor at
west, and The National Research Olivet, will repeat his perfor
.gious films.
Association.
D. Showing of films under the
mance. Before returning to Oli
spok
Prior to serving ONC as an vet as a professor, Mr. Kranich
sponsorship of Olivet Nazarene
English teacher since 1964, Miss taught in public schools.
College or any of its subsidiary
Phillips served as critic teacher
Bruce Foote is currently Chair
for Ball State University, Muncie, man of the Voice Department at
•organizations shall be in ac
Indiana.
cordance with the procedures
the University of Illinois. In past
and criteria set forth below.
E. Films characterized by any
one or more of the following
will be considered unaccept
able:
1. Films featuring actors or
inequities. . .we will not be
actresses of unsavory reputa
In 1971, the system will go
satisfied until we can h a v e
fully into effect and will be
tion.

Smmi
it

OFFICIAL
FILM
POLICY

1st Draft Lottery
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres
ident Nixon signed an executive
order to put the lottery system
into effect, meaning that by
1971 the great bulk of the
nation’s draftees will be 19year-olds.
FOR THE first year, all men in
the so-called draft pool—mostly
from 19 through 25—will be
equally vulnerable. They will be
drafted by birth dates, with
those bom on the first date
drawn certan to go, and those
bom on the last date just as
certain not to be called.

restricted to 19-year-olds, ex
cept for those who were given
deferments at 19 and come
back into the vulnerable area
after graduation from college
or otherwise having exhausted
deferred status.
Nixon said the new system
“ does not remove all inequities.
H Q the agony and suspense
that has hung over our youths
for seven years has now been
reduced to one year.”
“ While this measure will
remove a great number of

what I advocated during the
campaign — volunteer armed
forces,” he said.
That, the President said, “ is
our ultimate goal.”
The legislation signed by
Nixon was simple, though
from the draft law a provision
barring the President from
putting a lottery system into
effect. The Nixon lottery plan
has two main features:
—Men would be exposed to
the draft for only one year

Continued on 5

2. Films which are produced
and released by the Hollywood
movie industry (or other similar
source), with immediate or direct
identification with public theatre
viewing. Some Walt Disney films
may be acceptable if in harmony
with the other criteria of these
stated policies.
3. Films which present behavior
inconsistent with Christian holi
ness living, sanctioning immoral

December 5 |ll9 6 9
ity and infidelity, obscenity and/
or gamboling, profanity and vul
garity, murder and/or desecration
of human life.
4. Films which may tend to
subvert the :
a. American heritage and
government.
b. Traditions and theological
positions of the Church of the
Nazarene.
c. Christian ethical ideals and
standards of the Church of the
Nazarene.
PROCEDURES
1. The organizational Sponsor
shall share in initial selection of
film.
2. Organization will order film
through Audio Visual Office. 1
3. Audio Visual Office will order
from appropriate supply source.
4. Audio Visual Office will notify
organization upon receipt of film.
5. Organization president will re
quest preview by Film Review
Committee through the Dean of
Students’ Office.
„6. Film Review Committee arrangesfffor preview of film.
7. Film Review Committee noti
fies organization of action in
writing- pass or reject. (Copy of
Film Review Committee’s action
to be sent to Dean o f Student’s
O ff ic e ®
8. Film scheduled and shown, if
approved.
9. Organization returns film to
Audio Visual Office.
10. Audio Visual office returns to
supply source.
11.
Organization is responsible
for all costs incidental to pre
viewing and/or showing film (ren
tal, postage, insurance, it etc.)
Adopted by the executive com
mittee of the Board of Trustees
on September 26, 1969 and im
plemented by the appointment
of the Film Review Committee.
1. Professor Norman Moore
Chairman
2. Dr. John Cotner
3. Prof. Curtis Brady
4. Miss Jewell Monroe
5. Mr. Mike Neely
6. Miss Linda Williams
7. Mr. Dan Watson
8. Mr. Carroll Seelye

INSIDE
OUT
Letters to the Editor .
Pastor’s Corner.........
Potpourri....................
Schroeder’s World . ..
:Sports........................
Weekly Column . . . . . .
Worth Talking About ,
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Potpourri

Worth
Talkin

bud bredholt

Now that Spiro T. Agnew has
done away with the “silence is
golden” phrase, he will probably
be awarded some plaque which
might read » N o n e but a fool is
“To everything there is a season, and a time to every always r ig h t ...................................
purpose under heaven: a time to be born, and a time to d ie ! In the letters to editors this time
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is p la n ted l iP a reply to my remarks of the
A time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, last edition concerning the
Bourbonnais Police Department.
and a time to build up|jj (Ecclesiastes 3:1-3)
It was done in a jocular manner,
“Thou shalt not k illf f (Exodus 20:13)
and no character inference was
| “A time to k i l l l and “Thou shalt not kill^BW ell. where intended. I will not retract any
should we go from here? Does “Thou shalt not kill” mean thing I ;siaid and at times I have
never; Under any circumstances — “Thou shalt not kill?”
heard remarks to the effect that
God aided the children o f Israel in killing many in their thiParea was a little tight when
fight for the promised land. God drove the Egyptian army it came to spfflding w k e tS The
in the Red Sea and David slew Goliath. We can’t say that ^H tem ents were made in jest.
according to God we should NEVER kill. But, how do you ShakespBre said that “a jest’s'
determine when it is morally right tokill? Does war make prosperity lieSin the ear of him
it right? This problem must be faced by every young man that hears it, n®er in the tongue
of him who makes
as he lookHahead to possible military service.
Today
is,.;the 339th day of the
The recent horrifying accounts o f the killing o f women
g /e a r ^ B 2 6 more to go. Only
and children by American G .I.p in My Lai, Vietnam, sickens
i f more days of school not p u n t 
me. What has this war done to the values o f guys our own
ing exams.. . . . . It has been a
age that are forced to serve in Vietnam? I feel sorry for all Eemester that is difficult to des
those who died needlessly^’ but I feel more sorry for those cribe. I don’t know if t h ^ H
guys, some my&friends and relatives, that are caught up in a good or bad. Next week we’ll
conflict in which they don’t know who the enem y is, or try and list some of the high
where they are. In many cases women and kids are the lights of the past four months,.
enemy: but from all I can find out, that was not the case in Including a critique on the chapel
My Lai . . . these people were innocent villagers caught up program.

9

About

in a war I’m sure they don’t understand.
There have been several other countries that have com
mitted wartime, inhumane a c ta In m ost o f these cases the
philosophy o f that country was one which puts little value
on human life or individuality. North Vietnam is a perfect
example. But, American philosophy is decent, good, human,
that is one reason why it is so hard to understand. The war
has pressured and warped many o f our soldiers into doing
things that I’m sure they wish they hadn’t done.
Can we kill whomever we want, just because it is w a r !
Can we say that all is fair in War? Where does it end?
I am not a pacifist. I will kill and be killed to defend
the things I believe in. But how in the presence o f a rightious
judging God could ew ever, as a country, condone the actions
that took place at My Lai. I pray that God will guide us that
have to face it; who may very well find ourselves in a
position where we must decide if we can serve in Vietnam.

Glimmerglass

Weekly
Column

letters

TO THE

MIKE NEELY
Spiro T. Agnew and I are agreed
on one point. America is fast
All letters must be addressed becoming a masochistic^ society.
to the editor and signed by name® Pessimism has become fashionable
Letters must not
exceed 250
and in some circles one’s intellect
words in length. Letters! received ual capacity is considered in direct
by Tuesday noon will be pub
proportion to o n e » skepticism.
lished the following Friday.
Much of the
negativism in
American society ¡¿^understand-:
Dear Editor:
able.
Two world wars, A ul
chwitz, Hiroshima, and Korea area
In a recent issue of your paper
not a solid bafts on which to
one of the writers made some
build hope for the future. B u ti
Batem enH about the Bourbonnais
perhaps now the pendulum has
Police Force which were not true
swung too far. In the words of
and which I would like to make
John Gardner: “The only^nsiblel
clear.
view of life i » and always h a»
1. We do not have a quota of
been, based on a clear-e«d reS)gtickets to reach or work for.
nition . . . not necessarily accept
2. We do not set ‘speed traps.’ '
ance . . . of the elementBof
We do use radar for the protec
tragedy', irony, and absurdity in
tion of school children and the
life !
Man h a sa a lw a ^ faced
publiH We believe if m o to rg s
threats to his existenB and well
obey posted speed limits, they being. His moral aspirations have
would have no fear of ‘speed alwajB out-stripped his ability to
tr a p s ^ f
fulfill them.
Our Force tries to cooperate
■ ‘The house of delusions isj
with the college in the handling cheap to build, buB drafty to
of traffic and security during live in,” Said A.E. Houseman.
special ^fflcasions. Our cruiser
None of us wish for a return cS
makes many trips through and the foolish and unrealistic op
around campus during the night timism of certain previous gener-J
to protect it from vandalism.
ations. B u t» ‘Where growth and
I believe our police force is creativity are concerned, a certain
both courteous and efficient.
buoyancy is absolutely essential,»
says Gardner. FurtherM A mood
Kordially,
of wise and weary disenchantment
Roy Henson
may seem wonderfully m aturel
Chief of Police
but it does not account for much
Bourbonnais Illinois
growth and movement and vital
JOHN BOWLING
action in the world.”
There is a time for analysis
Just a comment or two about
and evaluation when problems
the new draft law. I’m in favor
must be candidly faced in light
of the Lottery System. Of course! that some onBelse, less fortunate, of all the facts. This is not our
if I were chosen number one, I should have to give two y e a rs an major difficulty for we are acutely,
mighlBfeel differently.
But it arm or a le g ftr his life, so I can aware of what problems must be
It’s his country
seemsfto me that if the draft is go to college.
However, we do lack
just
the
same
as
it
is mine. He has solved.
necesSry (and that I know is dethe moral resolve and ■certain
bateable), then a com plete Lottery the same right to an un-interrupted buoyance’
necessary to
the
System would be the fairest. One life as I do. It is unfortunate that channeling of our full energies
without deferments. Just because anyone should have to be drafted; toward workabl&gsolutions. With
I have the ability and the monM b utM f it has to be then, let’s be out honesty and a will to do we
will continue to be frustrated i n
to go to college d o || that mean fair to everyone!
our search for answers to so ciety !
perplexing questions.

EDITOR

New Lottery
System

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
FM1W.N®

OFFICIAL »U D E tfT PUBLICATION OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
Kankakee, Illinois

“ O pened by m istak e applies I
m ore o fte n to m o u th s th a n it I
does to m ail.”

Editor in C h ie f ................................................... John Bowling
Managing Editor
........................................... Darrell Rist
Feature E d i t o r ............................ ... ............................Greg Pritts
Business M a n a g e r.................................................... Linda Irwin
Sports Editors • .~7~.
.........................................Eric Fogarty
Steve Arden
P h otographer...................... ...................................John RobertS
Production Manager . .............................................( . Rick Lee
Special Assistant .............................................................Mark Pitts
STAFF
Steve Pieritz, Dan Geeding, Connie Henson, Neida Henrichs,
Paul Doyle, Sharon Hough, Linda MooreBChris Reed, Kathy
Reed, Pam Schum a«erBJoseph Shriver, Patricia Stottsberry^
Owen Weston, Cord Angier
Faculty Adrasors ............................................... ... . . Mrs. Olson
Dr. John Cotner

The opinions ex p r e s s G f f i M ME RGLASS are those of the writers and
are not to be interpreted as opinions of the Administration or Associated
Students of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed!®limmerglass
Box 24, Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, IllinoiS 60901.
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Che Bible
Do n o t n e g le c t th e g ift you
have. (I Tim . 4 B 4 ) .

,'T&Y TO THINK OF IT THhS WAY,Pa W $CN-IT TOOK MILLIONS OF
HOIX& OF STLipY ANP RESEARCH IN COMBINATION WITH
HIGHER EPÜCATION^ MoET BRILLIANTMlNPéTO PEé-ISN A
TE£T THAT WOUU7 K EEP YOU OUTOFTHl^ INBTTTLIT1ON, "

Some people discover they
have g ifts th at lfld them to
! artists, musicians, w r i t e r !
S cien tists, inventors, stajj^fl
rne|S. Some of us are not b l ^ R i l
with th ^ M u jrtic h ia r o n l ! b u t
in us there is a guiding Spirit
B h s | makes ^ ! h one of
B ial in our own right. When w !
rS ognize th at we h a v e f i l l d !
' S p irit ^ B o u r j g ^ ^ l gift, we
will be chefflful and p B B ant
in order to bring h a||)in e |g to
all and be our own God-gifted
self.
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Schroeder’s
World
LINDA MOORE

the most part, acceptable — yet
far from heroic. Under the very
competent but uninspired baton
In the Sunday edition of the of Professor Hopkins (I supposS
Kankakee Journal, the week pre I’m used to more exciting con
ceding the seventh concert by the ducting) the
orchestra gam e
Kankakee Symphony, there ap through crisply and clearly. Their
peared a photograph of a young good firm attack isjgspecially no
child, handsHlasped over her ears, ticeable since the last time I heard
cryingB'Oh, the kettle drums are
them ( the concert in which Ovid
too loud!” AMEN! The very pre
Young played the Shostakovich
sence of Dr. Reinhold Schuller on
piano concerto H Expecially stirptage is more than a little dis ing was the confident entfaenes
quieting.
Such intensityB such of the brass section. At times
theatri^R uch gymnastics are in- throughout the number the pace
Icongruous with the rather staid was a bit hurried, with certain set*
and conservative demeanor of the tions a bit out of tempo with th R
rest of the orchestra.
others.
The highlight of the concert
Last SaturdaHs concert began
I guesS with a rather token ren was the performance of the Liszt
dition of the “Star-Spangled Ban ■Piano Concerto N o .H H M rs .
ner.” Thank heaven we (the audi Dale DachRoloist. Several times
ence) didn’t have to sing!
during the piece, I closed my eyes
The opening number on the and could have easily been sure
program was Beethoven’P ^ ‘E g-1 that a male artist was at the
mont O verture.* This work is keyboard. Seldom have I heard
full of bazzaz and startling brasB such aggressive and expressive
pasMges; a truely ‘heroic* piece. playing from a lady performer
The orchestra’s rendition was, for (no offense entended, ladies).
by Mike McCaslin

Mrs. Dach is obviously aware of
the limitations of the orchestra
and did a stunning job of adjust
ing her piano to them. Most
moving, were the passages in
which the piano soloed, accom
panied by afsingle section of the
orchestra. By far the most stirr
ing, was the piano-cello duet, with
Ann Wetzel, first-chair cello.
During the intermission, a
member of the orchestra sugges
ted that I go home and.listen
to DvorakH Symphony No. 5 on
the stereo. I should have followed
expert advice! The “New World
Symphony” was! rendered with
no inspiration and little or no
appreciation for Dvorak’s Behemian sensitivities. As one section
would geRa good grasp on the
materialR another would lose
theirs. This listener felt that the
strings were consistently sloppy,
and near the end of the second
movement, I was afraid the whole
ensemble was falling apart.
I
don’t mean to imply that theperformance was a fa ilu re ! it
wasn’t.
Symphonic material is
difficult for an orchestra to main
tain a firm grasp upon, and the
Kankakee Symphony is to be
^commended for their effort. It
does however make one anxious
and ill at ease to hear good music
performed under-rehearsed.
The improvement of the Kan
kakee Symphony Orchestra in the
span of one year is indeed notice
able, and the organization has
all the capabilities of becoming a
very fine orchestra.
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Pastor’s Corner
Rev. Don Irwin
how do you measure a man?
Physically,
you measure a one’s ability and willingness to
man’s height in feet and inchçJ p a j for most re a d e r! of this
and hR w eight in pounds. This column. Collateral, not characterl
doesn’t tell us very much about determine a man’s worth. WealthB
him. He may be a short genius however, is not a proper index
or tall and ignorant--or the oppo to measure a person.
How, then do you measure
site.
There are t^ ts created to mea a man? The BibleRtates “from
sure a man’s knowledge, aptitude, out of the h eart!o m e the issues
and to some degreeRris intelli of li f e .! If the heart is rightJ
If the
gence quotient.
Nevertheless, the character is right.
these reveal little or nothing of heart « e v i l , out o f the heart
the nature of a man. He may be evil thoughts of sexual vice, steala shrewd criminal, an avowed ing, lying and slander will arise,
atheist, or a saintly !ch o lar.
The heart is deceitful above
A psychologist gives tests to all things and desperately corrupt,
determine personality traits. Then Who can u n d R tan d it? Only
he uses the results to analyse God can make the heart good,
patterns and qualities of behavior and fill it with those virtues that
in an individual. However,line's produce peace, joy, and happinesstrue character is not clearly r e HThe presence of the living God
gives men faith, courage, hope,
vealed by such tests.
Creditors measure a man by and love. The greater our capa
his fin aR al standing.
Credit city to enjoy everything worth
bureaus have the names and ad while in this life and the one
dresses, as well as a code marking to come.
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Studios

half notes
W ill h e l o v e h e r i n
D ecem ber. I .

a*»»*»**»»»**»»*

A s h e d id i n M a y ?
W e ' l l d o o u r b e s t to
h e lp h i m p ro v e it
w i t h a d i a m o n d g if t .
A N ew F i n e J e w e l e r s S t o r e
3 87 S o u th M a i n S t r e e t
B o u r b o n n a i s , IllH

¿ßtoi& s C h a le t
IM P O R T E D & D O M E S T IC G IF T W A R E S

815 933-8841
215 SOUTH VASSEUR AVENUE
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915

Wood Carvings
Hume) Figures
Musical Item s

PEPSICOLA

SENIOR RECITAL
December 6 (Saturday)
Stan Green, baritone; assisted byj
Terry Baldridge, Alan Moss and
George Turner, trombonists. Work ]
performed by Duke, Fine,
Mozart, Tosti, Handel, Beethoven.]
BURKE HALL 7:00 pm

TREES
at the
Dairy Queen

SENIOR RECITAL
December 9 (Tuesday)
David Wooten, trumpte; Charles
Weaver, baritone.
Works per
formed by» Vivaldi, Corelli, Goedicke, Schumann, Wagner
BURKE HALL 8:00 pm

ACROSS FROM ONC

¥_¥¥¥¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ >

STUDENT RECITAL
December II (Thursday)
Christmas repertoire for voice and
literature for the organ will be
heard on this final student recital
of the first semester.
COLLEGE CHURCH 4:30 pm
CELLO RECITAL
December 11 (Thursday)
Earl M adison,^!llist; Ivy Beard,
pianist.
Formerly with
the Pittsburgh
Symphony and the Chicago Grant
Park Symphony, Ear. M adi!n has
appeared on NBC-TV’! “A rtis t|l
Showcase’fceven timesland has
appeared as soloist with various
other orchestra!throughout the
country.
Mr. Madison will be
appearing in recital both in this
co u n try and in Europe during
the next year.
BURKE HALL 8:00 pm
BRASS AND CHORAL
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
December 15 (Monday)

Thank you for your business
Cont. on page 5

‘Forsake not
the assembling o f yourselves together . . .
Heb. 10:25

COLLEGE CHURCH

G L I M M E R G L A S S
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WANT
ADS

Pinkville: Variations on a Theme
by Mark Pitts

dark pool on the sidewalk.
FOR SALE*! 1 pair Army low quarters
Your mother watches in a daze (black). Worn for one week-end only
Illinois, let ulfcay, is a divided
(by a hero.) Excellent for weddings,!
state. The American Independent as other soldiers begin throwing funerals and peace marches. Best
Party holds the northern part and hand grenades into large groups offer. Mike McCaslin, Box 921.
Phone 932-5374.
has declared it autonomous. The as they huddle, terrified, beneath
the
maple
trees
in
your
front
yard
SDS rules the south.
Five years ago Red China or firing at random upon stragg
FOR SALE
began sending advisors to aid the lers and runaways.
FORMAL* SIZE|ffi4.
Excellent
Finally
they
train
their
guns
on
condition.
Phone 932-0800.
SDS in their fight to keep the
AEP out of the H uth. Excalation your family . . .
has built the bush fights into a
CHICKEN DELIGHT
This, of course, is the negative
major geurilla conflict.
Wanted, male or female.
Full
Starting payl
One bright,
chilly day in of the tableau. The developed time or part time.
$1.15
Male $1.25. B a ll
March, the communists troop into picture bears the title “Viet Nam* 9Female
39-44 80ft
Meadowview Center.
your home town. The men in and we wake up to find Americans
Granny Afghans made to order . . .
your area have already been for the agressors rather than the vic
ced to join the AIP or die. So the tims in an atrocity which should You furnish the yarn, I’ll furnish the
labor .. . . for $10.00
old men, women and children, in illustrate the gravity of our Viet
Esther Webster
their confusion and fright hide Nam entanglement.
933-3944
Can we afford gradual w ith!
behind curtains as they peek out
FOR SALE:
Argus Instant Load
of picture windows at the strange- drawal when the war has already Camera. Completely Manual or Autol
looking men who shout in a twisted American soldiers to the matic. Accepts 126 cartridge film:
point where some can calmly kill Colo'f, color slides and Black & White.
language no one understands.
Suddenly the roofs of several women and children?
houses burst into flames and as H ^ a n we c o n tin u e to rational Flash attachment included.
John Roberts 6450
the ro o m » fill with smoke the ize questionable policies in Viet
neighborhood takes to the side Nam on the premise that they
walk: your mother, kid brother are for the “good” of the Viet
and baby sister huddle together namese peoplelor does Pinkville NEED CLOTHES? Numerous articles
of clothing for sale in room 313 Hills.
as the Communists motion threat merely illfira te our basiB self Sweaters, pants, sport coats, shirts, and
eningly with their rifles.
ishness in thiBconflict?■■■’
many others, all in great shape. Sizes
Then without warning, and
The deaths of th ^ ^ ^ v ilia n a range from 32-34 waist, 38-40 sport
Call 6263.
rather casually, one soldier turns can never be justified, but per coats, etc.
and f i ^ S Mrs! Jenson, who used haps if it prompts a penetrating
to bake you cookies, falls to the re-analysE* of our ftlf-righteous f o r SALE-a s u r e unidirectional ballpavement; then the kid your bro foreign policy it can serve as a microphone with oi>-off switch, inther played ball withBthen the politffll phdenix
with honor eluded with cord and carrying case,
new Stevens baby join her in a ri^ H fr® i the asheSof shame. Like new, will sell cheap. Contact

O N C's Debate Program
- as told by Professor McCombs
to Neida Henrichs

The earliest catalog published
by Olivet Nazarene College in
1906, stated that tere was a pos
itive value in debate, for it devl
eloped analytical thinking, the
ability to think on one’s feet, and
it helped a person to become log
ical in his presentation. Debate
was the first inter and intra-collegiate activity participated in by
Olivet.
In 1939, under the direction of
C.S. McClain, Olivet Nazarene
College won the Illinois ForensiJ
League Tournament, which is the
same as saying the State Cham
pionship.
The modern era of debate was
revised in 1961, when Professor
Athel McCombs came to Olivet.
Professor McCombs became active
in debate at Purdue University.
Olivet waSadmitted to the Pi
Kappa Delta National Forensic
Honorary in 1962. It chartered
the Illinois Omega Chapter on
campus with 7 charter members.
Since then debate has grown each
year with more intereffl and a
larger forensic program. Every
year Olivet debates with 80 other
colleges in the United States.
Since there are no conferences or
classes in debate, Olivet debates
with smaller colleges than itself
and with larger colleges such as
Greg Pritis; 939-6449.
Notre Dame and the “ Big 10” .
f o r s a l e —old music manuscript paper.
All of last year s team either
Can be used for découpages, etc. Only ; graduated or transferred. TherepSOc a sheet. Various sizings-8’xll’mainly. fore this year is a building process
Call Linda Moore 6608, or Box 961. with the debate team statring with
all freshmen.

in ü E ttg lm r â and
120 other countries

In view of the tremendous
num ber of opportunffles for
m aking m istakes, even the
w orst of us do well.—D. J.
Mohn, The L ittlefork (Minn.)

T IS S O T
is the watch
trusted
for accuracy
W orld trav e le rs who have
seen Tissot in the windows of
fam ous E u ro p ean jew elry
stores know it is one of the
best values in fine watches.
Every Tissot undergoes 7 days
of exacting inspections before
leaving the factory. Sold with
an unconditional guarantee,
ho n o red in 120 c o u n tries.
Models from $39.95. Ask for
free Tissot catalog.
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The team is made up of four
men: Dave Fetzer from Kanka-

kee, Dave Hudson from Shelbyville, Illinois! Chris Brewer and
Dennis Lucius from Pontiac,
Michigan.
Chris and Denny had high
school experience in debate, forthey came from an area where
secondary schools stressed the im
portance of forensic activities.
Along with debate, this year
Olivet is participating in discus
sion® extemporaneous speaking,
and a new activity called listening.
Olivet’s first outing for this
school year was at Manchester
College. The all male tema won
four debates, tied one, and lost
one. The negative team was de
feated by Toledo University, who
won the tournament undefeated.
Second semester Professor Me
Combs is planning to work with
an all girl squad. Any girl who is
interested should contact Pro
fessor McCombs.
Olivet will compete in 12 tour
naments this year and has bene
invited to participate for the 5th
year in New York City’I | tour
nament.
When asked why there was so
little interest in debate at Olivet.
Professor McCombs quoted from
Richard Taylor’s book, The Disci
plined Life, “There Was a time
when
intercollegiate debating
drew crowds. Now the crowd
cheers at the basketball game.
This shift of interset from the
intellectual to the recreational has
occurred even in Christian colleges--so widespread is the accent
on relaxation and recreation. It
must be emphatically asserted
that the shift of excited popular
interest from debates to basketis a sign of cultural decline.”

assssisssass:^^

COURTESY

SUNOCO

C O U R T & A L B E R T IN K A N KAK EE
9 3 2 -0 9 3 2

Seastar “7” . Modern,
stainless steel case.
Waterproof ....$49.50

V A S S E U R & D I V I S I O N IN B R A D L E Y
BRADLEY 9 3 2 - 5 3 2 3

One 10* call might
save you hundreds
of dollars on your
car and home insurance.

We Deliver to Olivet

Call us. Because we’re
independent agents, we
work for you, not for
any one com pany. T h a t’s
the difference th a t
could save you _
m oney when f
£
ÊnütpeMent 1
you have
*|HInsurance/
vouiBBj
agent ,
a claim.
r

NEED INSURANCE!
HOSPITALIZATION
AUTO — FIRE
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
PHONE 933-6457

Dale’s Marathon
Armour Rd. & Rt. 45
Closed Monday’s

M O N ICA L’S PIZZA
ONE BLOCK NORTH O F SHOPPERS FA IR

MARATHON

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

SUN

AUTOM ATIVE TESTING

EQUIPMENT

G L I M M E R G L A S S
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HALF NOTES Cont. from 3
Brass Choir, Susan Slaughter, dir.
Treble Clef Choir, Ivring Kranich.
Brass m usi||by F^B obaldi, Hart-

Prof’s Profil es

is assistant professor of voice and
musiiteducation.
meyer, and Colvin will be. played
by this select group of advanced
brass players.
Miss Slaughter
instructor of trumpet and director
of the ensemble, is a member
of the trumpet section of the
St. Louis Symphony. The fifty
girls of the Treble Clef Choir
will perform works of Pergolesi,
Vivaldi, Dickins|n, Nelson, and
Ken Darby’s ‘TwaBthe Night

by Pat Stottsberry
When people say that Professor
Andrews is a young manBthey
negleB to say just how young he
appears! In factB if someone
who did not know him was to
wander into his classroom and
Ree him mingling with his stu
dents, discussing the latest accom
plishments of the white rat, t h e *
would just naturally assume that
he was a student or a studenta|sistant.
Yet, David L. Andrews, AssisB
tant Professor of Psychology, h a S
obtained an AB degree from
Spring Arbor College, has received
the MS degree
from Western
Michigan University,
and h a B
Baught psychology four years here
i at ONC. All within the short span
fe f 26 years. “I was just lu c k ^ H
he said. “Thanks to interested
parents who could see the value
i t f |a good education and with the
help of friends, I am where I am
f o d l S ^ was through friends
that he learned of the opening
here in ONC’s psychology depart
ment.
In discussing the performance
of the white ratfl it was noted
that one rat in particular was
ptfar ahead of the others. This
reporter asked, “Is it possible
that the
information is being
transmitted through
the genejl
because his parents had performed
thesBame tasks?”
“It iah u ite possible,■replied
Prof. Andrews. “There are some
who feel this just might be happen-|
ing and are working on thisSpect.
Actually* it would have to do
with the RNA,” he Smtinued.
■ ‘There willBertainly be a rush
for THIS PILL if it works as
succSfully as the papers lead us
to believe.” He then indicated
that it just might help solve the
■ ‘drop-out B problem. However,
he feels that intrinsic motivation
will still be the key. “Intrinsic
motivation is something that is
caught not taught. For the most
paft, drop-outs are interested in
learning but the aSgnm ents
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Before Christmas. Irving Kranich
is asSstnat professor of voice and
BURKE HALL 8:00 pm
These programs are free and the
public is cordially invited.

Industry Aids
Education
T w e n ty -fo u r in d e p e n d e n t
colleges and universities are
the chief beneficiaries of $686,000 in gran® in-aid-of-educa
tion by General Foods Fund,
Incv an independent founda
tion supported by the corpora
tion.

Prof. David Andrews
gftiffle the interest. The ‘read so
many pageS — ‘answer the quest
ions at the end of the chapter’—
‘test over 12 chapters’ sort of
thing, tends to be defeating rather
than stim ulating^B
“I like the students here at
O N C | he declared, “and I lik l
the variety of courses I have tel
teach.’■ He feels that he has an
opportunity here that he would
not have at a larger University
or College.
Prof. Andrews tire S td play
golf, “but it takes a lot of time.”
He used to travel and go visiting
but, since last June when he
married Margaret Crain, he h a l
discontinued expensive entertain
ment.
He likes to collect old
books. Especially old theological
books? such as the 1876 auto
biography of Chas. G. Finney
C alvinist), who taught at Oberlin
College.
He describes himself a B ‘basically a pessimistic person” . . .
one who expects the worst . . .
therefore is not surprised when it
happens.. . . and is happy when
it does not! He intends to pursue
a Ph.D. in the field of Social
Pgfchology.

1ST D RAFT—
Continued from Page 1
during their lifetime, compared
to a present exposure which
lasts seven years, usually from
the ages of 19 to 26. The one
year of exposure would come
when they turn 19 or at the end
of their deferment for college
or other purposes.
—The order in which eligible
men will be called will be
determined by chance. Every
year, the 366 dates of the year
—including Feb. 29—will be
shuffled up and drawn out, one
by one, and placed on a list in
the order they are drawn. Ten
local draft boards all across the
country will call up every
eligible man whose birthday is
the same as the date at the top
of the list. When all those are
drafted, the boards go to the
second date and so on down the
list. Those near the bottom
probably will not be called,
those in the middle might stand
a 50-50 chantra and those whose
birthdays correspond to the top
third of the list can be assured
of receiving their greetings.
There will also be a second
drawing to make up a new
alphabet to be used on last
names to determine which of
those having the'same birthday
will be called first.
The bill, although a fun
damental change, would not do
anything about determining
who goes in® the pool of draft
eligibles subject to the lottery.
The Senate Armed Services
Committee plans to tackle that
problem next year with hear
ings on proposals to eliminate
college deferments altogether,
block the use of the draft to
punish dissenters, broaden the
definition of conscientious ob
jectors and other measures to
reform the draft.

ATTENTION!!
DR. MARY SHAFFER
to show her
in her home

W OM EN’S APPAREL

KNOT HOLE GALLERY’!

OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT
Original Oil paintings
Original Water colors
185 S. Schuyler

Kankakee, Illinois

1-9 pm
1-9 pm
1-3 pm

Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 14
993 South 8th

Phone 932-1333

TV—Air Conditioned

Kankakee

Merely Marvelous
TINGLE POWER
Complexion Care Program

GARY'S BARBER SHOP
fii \

V*

J,

690 N 5th

You’ve tried the rest
now try the best

ONE HOUR
"pleasing
you
pleases
u s"

forman

Phone 933-3361

Bradley, Illinois

933-2613

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler

1023 West Broadway

WE DELIVER

Merle Norman Cosmetics scientific complexion
care program haH been developed to give your
Hein everything it needB Wise counsel and instruction in the art of co R lM io n care are yours, too.
1. All Purpose COLD CREME to thoroughly
cleanse your skin. $2.50
H B
M1RACOL & TINGLE POWER
ltB
possitivelyT-stimulating. You can actually feel it
going to work to get your skin glowing babyishly
clean and clear. $5.00
3. POWDER BASE More than a make-up
though it’s sc^Beer and natural w u ’d never g u e B
it protects your new baby soft complexion. $2.50

W

Sammy’s
Pizza

RAZOR CUTS — HAIR STYLING
Clipper Vacuum System

Kankakee

Meidowview Barber Shop

MARTINIZING

360 E. Court, Kankakee
Store 10, Meadowview Center
650 Brookmont, Meadowview Center

GLIMMERGLAS. S
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C ross Country W in d s Up Seaso n
Schrock placed second with a
time of 22:18, while other ONC
runners included Mike Morgan
9th (23:17), Dave Call 10th <23:
21), Jim Jerome 11th (23:26), A1
Longbrake 12th (||3:31), Reuben
Schrock 16th (24:01), and Paul
Fredrickson 2 4 th ® 4 :5 6 ® Other
Tiger finishers included Larry
Carby 27th, Jim Upchurch 31st,
John Simmonds 32nd, and Tim
Stahl 35th.
Running in the last regular
meet of the 1969 Cross Country
season the Tiger harriers were
again hosted by Trinity College
and again beat them quite easily1
19-38. The weather conditions
were not conducive to good cross;
country running and it was ex
tremely cold and theaseourse was
covered with snow. Tiger harrier
Dana Schrock covered the four
mile course in a winning time of
23:09. He was followed by Tiger
Almost all sophomores, juniors, harriers Jim Jerome 3rd (23:51)®
and seniors at Olivet can remem Dave Call
4th (23:56), Mike
ber the Tiger mascot which ap Morgan
5th (24:13® Reuben
peared at the games to liven up Schrock 6th (24:46® Larry Carby
the place. This year he will be 10th (25:48® and Paul Fredrick
son 11th ®6:11). Other Olivet
only part-time participant, and
runners included Jim Upchurch
one can guess why.
“Lack of Funds”- is absolutely ; 13th, John Simmonds 16th and
correct. The Tiger outfit rents for Tim Stahl \T 7th.
Dana Schrock, the number on®
quite a tidy sum. Reliable sources
feel that buying a permanent out runner for Olivet the entire season,
fit would be much better, but alas the Prairie College Conference
no one wants to donate to such Champion .,
a cause.
Champion, and a member of the
But cheers! At least the Tiger 1969 NAIA District 20 cro®®
will be part-time; it could be country team, traveled to Okla
worse. He will be at the tourna homa City on November 22" to
ments and at a few home gamg^ participate
in the Fourteenth

Participating in the next to last
cross country meet of the season,
the Olivet
the ONC harriers defeated Trinity
college 19-41, edged St. Procopius
2 3 ^6 , and lost their first dual
meet of the
season 23-32 to
Wheaton.
The Tiger harriers
placed five men ahead of Wheaton
but lost the meet when four
Wheaton h arrier® fl& o R d the
finish line ahead,of Olivet’s num
ber two man. The individual
winner was Wheaton’s Garry
Barker as he ran the Trinity four
milelcourse in 21:54 to break
the ®>urse record of 22:47 pre
viously held by Jerry Wilkes of
Illinois Tech. Tiger harrier Dana

Part-time
Tiger

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway

—

we deliver

Bradley, Illinois

($2.00 minimum)

PHONE 932-3232
E H R fl

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

Annual NAIA
National Cross|!
Country Championship Meet. Out
of approximately 300 or more
runners, Dana placed 141st over
the five mile course with a time
of 27:07. Ralph Foote of Taylor
University was the individual win
ner with a fine time of 24:53.
Fort Hays State (Kansas) won
the team championship with 102
points, followed by Eastern Mich
igan with 118, w B tm ont (Calif®
171, Adams State (Colorado) 201,
and Eastern Illinois 202.
Thus, the Olivet harriers ended
their second seaffln of intercolleg
iate cross country with a dual
meet record of 9-1 and 24-1 over
the two year period. The Tigers
placed sP qnd
in the Prairie
College ConferenceHthird in the
NAIA District |§ 0 meet, and
placed well in several invitational
meets involving tough competition.

H Old
“A b right eye indicates c u r
iosity; a black eye, too much.sT
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TIGERS WIN ONC’s
FIRST TOURNAMENT
The Tigers won the first annual
Olivet Nazarene College basketball
tournament by defeating Trinity
College of Deerfield 77-70. Trinity
which won a first round contest
74-62 over Grand Rapids School
of Bible and Music was runnerup.
Third place went to Trevecca
Nazarene College
which beat
Grand Rapids 100-57 in the first
game of the second night. TNC
had lost to its sister school, ONC
118-82 in the^first night of the
Tournametn. Olivet made it a
Tournament. Olivet made it a
clean sweep when Don Neal was
voted the
tournament’s most
valuable player by a special sleection committee. The 6-foo-4
Isenior forward from Bloomington,
Indiana, scored 41 points in the
two games, 26 the first night. He
also pulled in a total of 29 re
bounds. Trinity dominated the
all-tournament team with three
player® . . Milton Shearer, Dave
Kling, and Paul Johnson. Also
®leffled to the all-tourney team
were David Burgett of Grand
Rapids and Tom Pasko of Olivet.
Pasko had 26 poirt& in the two
games along with 30 rebounds.
In defeating Trevecca 118-82,
Olivet broke their won school
^scoring record which had pre
viously been 116 points against
Bethel College of Mishawaka, Ind,.
in Olivet® first seaSn in inter
collegiate basketball. Everyone
played for Olivet and all but two
men were in the scoring column.
Don Neal led his team with 26

pointsifollowed by Carl Winded
with 20, Larry (skip) Mulder 14,
and Morry McBride 10. Despite
the fast play of the gam® Olivet
missed only 24 of 65 field goal
attempts for an impressive 63
percent. Trevecca hit only 30
percent of its shotHcanning 25 of
81 attempts. Nelson Ridley led
the Trevecca team in lloring with
17 points followed by Charles
Turain with 16.
Olivet gained the lead for keeps*
early in the Trinity game when
Tom Pasko put the Tigers on top
20-18 with 8:01 left before inter
mission. T h eR o re had changed
hands nine tim e| and had been
tied twice before Pasko made his
bucket. Olivet, shooting 45 per
cent the first half, and 44 percent
for the game, led at intermission!
but had several ||:ares thrown at
them the second half ;before thej
game ended. Trinity, sparked by!
the second half play of Milton
Shearer who scored 14 of his
game high 26 points in that 20
minute span and Paul Johnson!
who totaled all but 3 of his 10
points after intermission , cut its
deficit to three points 67-64 with
3:2®le$l in the game. But, Olivet
then scored six straight points
to own a 73-64 advantage with
1:02 left. Olivet had four players
in double figures with Tome
in double figures with Tom Pasko
and Morry McBride each hitting
for 17® Don Neal with 15, and
Dan Harris 14.

K A N K A K EE S ' f f l f f i T D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E

200 South Schuyler Ave.

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds
10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair

PHD.1and
"*“
Delicious]
Two open-flame
broiled beef patties are
sm art enough to
snuggle into a
double-deeker bun.
T hen theyreftopped
with secret sauce,
melted cheese and
crisp lettuce for th e ®
highest rating-®

Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

BIG S H E F

«Si

P E O P L E O N T H E GO, G O B U R G E R C H E F !

